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 Please keep Boulevard’s preacher search in your prayers. 

 Flood Victims 

 Willie & Nita Tollison...Nita is recovering from successful eye surgery and Willie is in the process of 
scheduling his eye surgery. The recovery will necessitate him having to keep his head down for six 
days.  They also have a campaign starting in two weeks. 

 

Men and women serving our country as well as the ones close to our hearts: 

 Andy Bordelon 

 Clinton Hall 
 

Members & family and friends with chronic illness, ongoing treatments, or recovery: 
Beau Armentor, Arzelia Bardin, Barry Barrilleaux, Vernelle Belile, Doug & Ila Berry and family, Loni Rae 
Broussard, Teresa Clayton, Kara Crowell, Kobe Crowell, Cathy Cunniff, Ken Davis, Doug Escoubas, Louis 
Estes, Ernest Evans Jr., Cooter Franks, Larry Franks, Ray Franks, Gail Garner, Judy Gillman, Mike 
Harmison, Doc Hewitt, Grayce Larocca, Carli Laughlin, Sandra Martin, Russell & Helen May, Julie 
Montague, Verita Nugent, Susan Rice, Karen Rosfeld, Evelyn Sigmund, James Sonnier, Janet Thibodaux,  
Mike Tyson, Catherine Wilcoxson, and Connie Young. 

**Contact Elder** 
Otis Boudreaux 

2801 Enterprise Blvd., Lake Charles, LA  70601 Ph: 337-439-9761 Fax:  337-430-0093 
Email:  office@blvdchurchofchrist.org     Website:  www.blvdchurchofchrist.org 

Prayer Requests 

Vol. 55 | # 35 

Mitchell Covington 

Today: Combined Life Group and finger food fellowship 

in the fellowship hall at 6:00pm 

 Mitchell Covington has served and preached for 30+ years in 
congregations in the United States and on the mission field of 
Russia.  He has been blessed to be able to preach the gospel to 
thousands who were without hope. 

He has been married to Gala Jean for 39 years and they 
have 3 daughters.  Gala is a true servant with an enthusiasm and 
talent that have blessed every work in which they have been 
associated with.  Their daughters: Michelle (35), Melissa (33), 
and Melinda (31) all love the Lord and have been a tremendous 
source of blessings and pride.  Each have married preachers. 
 He and his family have served with several congregations and 
he is pleased to be able to maintain a wonderful ongoing 
relationship with each of them.  Each work has moved forward 
and grown numerically, financially, and spiritually.  In addition to 
regular Bible classes and pulpit work, he has done campaign 
work in four states and three countries, held gospel meetings in 
ten states and two provinces in Russia, directed Christian camp 
for ten years, and has participated in over 1,000 baptisms and 
restorations. 
 His many years of work and experiences have given him a 
balanced approach to the Lord’s work and a unique ability to 
relate to all ages and backgrounds. 

He is thankful for our consideration. 

This week's topic is connected to last week very closely. We talked about utilizing 
time and one of the aspects of that is learning to say no to certain things. One of the 
hardest things we can do is say no; we don't want to be rude so we try to say yes to 
everything. We don't want to let people down so we say yes to so much stuff that we 
get overloaded, but what are we supposed to do...say no? YES! This is not to imply 
that you just turn people down for everything but you need to make sure that you 
don't overfill your schedule and nothing gets done. Take this for example: you want 
to bring all your groceries in from the car in one trip. That's great, unless you try to 
do it and end up dropping it all on the way in because you're overburdened. We 
need to do as much as we can, but not MORE than we can.  At one point in the 

book of Exodus, Moses would sit in one spot all day and let people bring their problems before 
him so he could be the judge. He'd be there from sun up to sun down and not even make it 
through all the people that were there. The people were frustrated and Moses was worn out by 
the end of the day. His father in law saw this and told him "What you are doing is not good." It's 
not that Moses was doing a bad thing (the people did need help with their problems), but Jethro 
pointed out that Moses should take care of the BIG disputes and delegate other people to take 
care of the smaller things. There were things that ONLY Moses could do, but he was getting 
worn out doing things that ANYONE could do. Also, in Acts 6 the apostles found a similar situa-
tion. There was a problem with making sure that both the Jewish and Greek widows were being 
cared for by the church. The apostles could have tried to take care of it but they asked them-
selves a question "Should we take up this job in place of preaching the Gospel?" Both were full 
time jobs and they could only be dedicated to one fully. They could find other people to delegate 
to caring for widows (which they did) but they wouldn't have been able to find others to take their 
preaching/teaching responsibilities. Just like Moses, there were things ONLY they could do, and 
they couldn't get caught up in things ANYONE could do. When it comes to us, we have to make 
sure that we give the important things the time they need, and the only way to do that is by say-
ing no to other things that will also want that time. 

From 

Drew’s 

Desk: 

Please join us for 

Combined Life Groups 

in the fellowship hall 

at 6:00pm today followed by a 

finger food fellowship after. 

Mitchell will also have a lesson 

for us at 6:00pm 

in the auditorium on 

Monday and Tuesday night. 



Servants & Greeters 

 

107 Arlington Dr. 478-3473 
Dinner & Devo Mondays @ 6:30pm 
during the fall and spring semesters. 

 Worship Leader:  Drew Broussard 

“He Gave Me a Song” (608) 

Greeting:  Scot Nugent 

“To God Be the Glory” (4) 

“Jesus, Hold My Hand” (412) 

Scripture to be read:   

Prayer:   

“Each Step I Take” (415) 

“Tell Me the Story of Jesus” (387) 

Communion and Offering 

Benevolence Offering 

“Anywhere with Jesus” (414) 

Kingdom Kids Dismissal 

(Children’s Church for 2 year olds—Kindergarten) 

“Jesus Loves Me!” (1014) 

Sermon:  Mitchell Covington 

“Grace Greater Than Our Sin” (111) 

Announcements & Closing Prayer: 

Otis Boudreaux 

Upcoming Events... 

Sept 3  Sermon: Mitchell Covington  

   Combined Life Groups and finger   

   food fellowship, 6:00pm in  the 

         fellowship hall 

Sept 4  —Labor Day— 

   Mitchell Covington preaching, 6:00p.m. 

Sept 5  Mitchell Covington preaching, 6:00p.m. 

Sept 6  39ers, 10:30am in the fellowship hall 

   Scribes, 11:30am in the college   

          classroom 

   Devo & Bible classes, 6:05pm in   

         the  auditorium 

   Monthly Meal Exchange, 7:11pm in  

        the fellowship hall 

Sept 7  Food Pantry, 9am in the office building 

Sept 10  Sermon: Ray Hyatt 

Sept 17  Sermon: Ray Wells 

Sept 24  Sermon: TBA 

Oct 1  Sermon:  Ray Wells 

 

Bible Class Attendance:    86 
Worship Attendance:   127 
Contribution:    $4,108.00 
Weekly Budget:    $7,601.92 

Sermon Notes 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Sept 3 Marcus Rideaux 
Sept 4 George Nolan 
 Eloise Kammerdiener 
Sept 5 Debbie Anderson 
 Lylah Edwards 
 Monique Pineset 
 Dillion Anderson 
Sept 7 Bill & Tish Gadberry 
Sept 8 Molly Smith 
 Ava Stout 
Sept 9 Kasey Crowell 

Worship 

8/27/17 Record 

Family News 

Be on the 
lookout for 

Secret Sister 
forms! 

 
 I would like to start mid-September and end mid
-December.  This will be for high school through 
39ers ladies. 
 Please direct ALL suggestions or questions to 
Ila Berry to make this a super sisterhood time. 

—Ila Berry 
 

Parents of Kingdom Kids: 
 Please make sure that your child’s immediate 
needs are taken care of before Kingdom Kids.  
Bathroom breaks take away from our fun and 
educational class time. 

Communion Prep:  Bette Drymon 

Building Security:  Gary Davis  

Communion to Shut-ins:  Church Elders 

On The Table:    Food Committee 

 Mark Drymon   **Judith Elkins 

 Joey Alcede   Marilyn Estes 

 Brandon Taylor  Jeannette Rider 

 George Nolan   Evelyn Sigmund 

 Chris Gandy   Leora White 

 Danny Lambert 

 Paul Colombo   ICU Snacks:  

 Ethan Anderson  **Jeannine Harris 

Kingdom Kids:  Brent & Stacy Cloud 

Ladies’ Baptism Helper:  Olivia Herold 

Greeters: 

 North—Bud & Linda Wranosky 
 South—Lois & Monique Pineset 
 West—Leora White & Missy Nugent 

Wednesday, September 6th 
10:30 A.M. 

"Fish Fry" 
Fish, hush puppies 

and French fries 
provided. Please 
bring side dishes 

and desserts. 

39ers September Meeting 

Campus Ministry 

Address Update 

Helen Racca 
209 Ammonite Lane 
Jarell, TX  76537 

Watch your THOUGHTS 

For They Become WORDS 

Watch your WORDS 

For They Become ACTIONS 

Watch Your ACTIONS 

For They Become HABITS 

Watch Your HABITS 

For They Become Your CHARACTER 

Watch Your CHARACTER 

For It Becomes Your DESTINY 

Lois Watts and her son, Andre Ransburg, 
would like to thank everyone for the prayers, 
cards, food and concern showed to them 
following their recent car accident. 

Thank You 


